
620 Whispering Woods
Mays Landing, NJ 08330

Asking $650,000.00

COMMENTS
Welcome to this meticulously crafted two-story home, with 4 spacious bedrooms and 3
bathrooms, study/office and full partially finished basement.. there ample space for both
relaxation and entertainment. The kitchen is equipped with high-end stainless steel appliances
and custom cabinetry. Whether you\'re preparing a casual meal for the family or hosting a lavish
dinner party, this kitchen provides the perfect backdrop for culinary creativity. Adjacent to the
kitchen is a large breakfast nook, ideal for enjoying your morning coffee or casual meals, Formal
dining room being used as bonus room. Upstairs, you\'ll find the primary suite, complete with a
spacious bedroom, walk-in closet, and en-suite bathroom featuring dual vanities and shower.
Three additional bedrooms provide ample space for family members or guests, each thoughtfully
designed with comfort and style in mind. The finished basement adds versatility to the home,
offering a perfect space for a home theater, game room, or additional living area. With endless
possibilities, this lower level provides the perfect retreat for relaxation and entertainment. There
is also part of the basement for a woodworking and tons of storage Outside there is a large deck
perfect for gatherings. The backyard has lush greenery, vibrant flowers, and a meticulously
maintained lawn. Whether you\'re hosting outdoor gatherings, enjoying a quiet evening on the
deck, or simply soaking in the natural beauty, this outdoor space is sure to impress. Solar is
owned. SMART HOME INCLUDES Lighting, garage doors, A/C, outdoor cameras and door.
Furniture is negotiable. PASSING SEPTIC CERT

PROPERTY DETAILS
OutsideFeatures
Deck
Fenced Yard
Shed
Sprinkler System

ParkingGarage
Two Car

OtherRooms
Breakfast Nook
Recreation/Family

InteriorFeatures
Carbon Monoxide
Detector
Kitchen Center Island
Storage
Walk In Closet

Basement
6 Ft. or More Head
Room
Finished
Full
Outside Entrance
Partially Finished

Heating
Gas-Natural

Cooling
Central

Water
Well

Sewer
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Septic

    Ask for Chris Warren
    Berger Realty Inc
    3160 Asbury Avenue, Ocean City
    Call: 609-399-0076
    Email to: caw@bergerrealty.com
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